This paper aims at estimating the impact of the recent Asset Purchase Programs implemented by the ECB -known as Quantitative easing (QE) -on external assets and liabilities recorded in one economy's International Investment Position (IIP). Our analysis focused on the case of France. We start by describing the recent evolution of the four main items constituting the French IIP; namely Portfolio Investments, Other Investments, Derivatives and Direct Investments. We observe ample, albeit temporary, variations of these items surrounding QE programs. This analysis is complemented by an econometric approach in which we consider as QE variables both the announcements of the programs and their actual implementation. QE measures do impact all the items of the French IIP. Announcements -and particularly the one of January 2015-play a stronger role compared to the amounts purchased. We also decompose changes in the IIP into flows and valuation effects and show that the latter is the most reactive to QE measures. Finally, we establish counterfactual scenarios to quantify what France's IIP would have been in the absence of QE. The strong impact observed following the announcement of January 2015 is rapidly counterbalanced; which suggests an over-adjustment phenomenon at the beginning of the program. This analysis allows estimating the outcome of the policy on the net IIP and thus on international wealth transfer. Consistently with our previous findings, we observe a robust impact at the beginning of the program which is then partly offset. 
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NON-TECHNICAL SUMMARY
In this paper we estimate the impact of the Quantitative Easing (QE) led by the European Central Bank (ECB) since the end of 2014 on French external assets and liabilities recorded in its International Investment Position (IIP). The IIP is an indicator of one economy's net external debt towards the rest of the world and therefore reflects its financial health. In addition, net changes in the external position may be analyzed in terms of wealth transfers (Gourinchas and Rey 2012) .Whereas a large literature has emerged on the impact QE programs have on macro-financial variables such as interest rates, prices or exchange rates; to our knowledge, the critical issue to what extent these measures could affect one economy's IIP has so far been ignored. Our paper contributes to fill this gap.
French effective (yellow line) and under no Quantitative Easing counterfactual scenario (purple line) International Investment Position i) Assets ii) Liabilities
Source: Authors' calculation (for "Estimated models") and Banque de France (for the "Effective French IIP"). Note: Amounts expressed in billions of euros.
We first lead a descriptive analysis to establish the evolution of the four main items of the IIP-Portfolio Investments, Other Investments, Derivatives and Direct Investments. We are particularly interested by a potential breakpoint on the first quarter of 2015 during which the Expanded Asset Purchase Program (EAPP), seen as the most important one in terms of amplitude and extent, has been both announced and officially launched. We do observe large disruptive movements on the various lines of the position -especially on Portfolio and Other Investments -during this specific quarter. The effect is temporary as movements in the opposite direction are observable on the following quarters. To better understand the mechanisms at play, we decompose the changes in the position into financial flows (composition effect) and price movements in the foreign exchange rates and security markets (valuation effect). Exchange rate and price iii effects seem more sensitive to the monetary policy; with highly volatile values around the first quarter of 2015.
To confirm and extend these results we econometrically test the relationship. We distinguish in our QE variables the main announcements of the programs from their actual implementation. QE measures do significantly impact all the items of the French IIP; with a predominant impact on Portfolio Investments. If both announcements and implementation matter, the former have a stronger impact. In particular, the January 2015 announcement has substantial and robust effects on the various items. For instance, the sole EAPP announcement increased foreign Portfolio assets by around 257 EUR billion, whereas the total amount purchased impacted this item by barely 120 EUR billion during the whole analyzed period. We also run distinct regressions on the three elements driving the changes in the external position -flows, price and exchange rate valuation components. All of them react to at least one of the QE measures. The price valuation component seems nonetheless the most sensitive for Portfolio Investments and Derivatives; whereas the effects transmit more through flows for Other Investments.
We finally build counterfactual scenarios to estimate what the French IIP would have been in absence of QE. This exercise enables to gauge the total impact of the purchase program and its evolution over time. We demonstrate that the strong impact observed on the first quarter of 2015 is rapidly counterbalanced for all the lines of the position except Other Investments; which could indicate an over-adjustment phenomenon at the beginning of the program. This approach also allows to estimate the outcome on the net IIP and thus on the international wealth transfer. Consistently with our previous findings, we observe a robust impact at the beginning of the period which is then partially offset. If the whole period is taken into account the program results into a weak and negative transfer from France to the rest of the world.
L'impact du quantitatif easing de la BCE sur la position extérieure française

RÉSUMÉ
Ce papier vise à estimer l'impact des récents programmes d'achat d'actifs -communément appelés Quantitative Easing (QE) -mis en place par la BCE sur les avoirs et engagements d'une économie vis-à-vis du reste du monde enregistrés dans la position extérieure (PE). Notre analyse porte sur le cas de la France. Nous commençons par décrire l'évolution récente des quatre principaux éléments constitutifs de la PE ; à savoir les investissements de portefeuille, autres investissements, dérivés ainsi que les investissements directs. Nous observons des variations importantes, bien que temporaires, de ces éléments autour des programmes de QE. Cette analyse est complétée par une approche économétrique dans laquelle nous considérons comme variables de QE les annonces des programmes et leur mise en oeuvre réelle. Ces mesures affectent toutes les lignes de la PE française. Les annonces des programmes, notamment celle de janvier 2015, jouent un rôle plus important que les montants achetés. Nous décomposons également les variations de la PE en effets flux et valorisation et montrons que ce dernier est le plus réactif aux mesures de QE. Enfin, nous établissons des scénarios de contrefactuels pour déterminer ce qu'aurait été la PE française en l'absence du QE. L'impact important observé après l'annonce de janvier 2015 est rapidement contrebalancé, ce qui suggère un phénomène de sur-ajustement au début du programme. L'analyse permet d'estimer le résultat de la politique sur la PE nette et donc sur le transfert international de richesse. Conformément aux résultats précédents, nous observons un impact robuste au début du programme, qui est ensuite partiellement compensé.
I. Introduction
In the aftermath of the last recent financial crises interest rates have progressively reached the zero lower bound, constraining major central banks to implement a large set of unconventional monetary policies. Notably, most of them have launched large scale asset purchases programs -commonly known as Quantitative Easing (QE) -to provide further liquidity to financial institutions and affect the yields curve. It was first the case of the Federal Reserve Bank of the United States as a response to the great financial crisis. The European Central Bank followed during the sovereign debt crisis that affected the Eurozone countries.
An abundant literature has emerged on the effects of these exceptional measures on various macrofinancial variables. The broad conclusion is that QE has triggered a reduction in interest rates, including on assets that were not included in the purchase programs, as well as a depreciation of the domestic currency (Gagnon et al. 2011 , Joyce et al. 2011 , Neely 2010 . The programs also tend to alter the magnitude and/or the composition of international capital flows (Forbes et al. 2016 , Ahmed & Zlate 2014 , Fratzscher et al. 2016 . These effects mainly operate through the portfolio and signaling channels. If Portfolio Investments, which are short-term driven, are generally seen to be more sensitive to monetary policies; results provided by recent contributions are more mixed suggesting that at least a part of Direct Investments respond to more speculative incentives (Blanchard et al. 2016 ).
Interestingly, these impacts of QE on such macroeconomic variables are likely to be reflected in one economy's International Investment Position (IIP thereafter), which describes the value and composition of one economy's stock of external assets and liabilities vis-à-vis the rest of the world. The position is decomposed into four main items 1 : Portfolio Investments, Other Investments, Derivatives and Direct Investments. Changes in the IIP are driven either by financial flows (composition effect) or by price movements in the foreign exchange rates and security markets (valuation effect). Thus, if the Quantitative Easing does alter asset prices and exchange rates, it translates into a change in the valuation of the position. Similarly, if these programs lead to massive international capital flows, it triggers changes in the composition of the position. In both cases, it would affect the IIP of one's economy.
Given the importance of this concept, it's crucial to monitor changes. Indeed, IIP is an indicator of one economy's net external debt towards the rest of the world, and thus provides a signal of one country's financial health. As an illustrative example, the 2010-2011 crisis was preceded in several euro area countries by a sharp weakening in their external position (IMF 2012) . Consequently, as monetary policies impact one economy's external position, it would also affect its financial stability. In addition, net changes in the IIP may be analyzed in terms of wealth transfers: a net deterioration of the external position could be seen as a wealth transfer from the domestic economy towards at least one of its partner and conversely in case of improvement (Gourinchas & Rey 2012).
However, as far as we are concerned, the crucial issue of how unconventional (and even conventional) monetary policy measures could affect one economy's IIP has so far been ignored. The aim of this work is to fill this gap by estimating the impact of the ECB QE on France's IIP. We consider as such measures all the assets purchase programs started with the Asset Based Securities Purchase Program announced in September 2014. Our analysis is based on disaggregated and quarterly frequency data covering the period between 2008 and the third quarter of 2016. Data is produced by the Banque de France that officially publishes the French IIP.
Our paper first provides a descriptive analysis to establish the respective evolution of the four main items in the French IIP. We are particularly interested by a potential break point on the first quarter of 2015 during which the Expanded Asset Purchase Program (EAPP), seen as the most important one in terms of amplitude and extent, has been both announced and officially launched. 2 We do observe large disruptive effects of the QE on the various lines of the position, especially on Portfolio Investments and to a less extent on Other Investments. Interestingly, this potential impact may be temporary as movements in the opposite direction are observable on the following quarters. This may suggest an over-adjustment due to changes in market anticipations. To better understand which mechanisms have been at play, we then use desegregated data to decompose the position into the so-called flows and valuation components. Our analysis shows that exchange rate and price effects seem more sensitive to the monetary policy; with highly volatile values around the first quarter of 2015. The dynamics for flows is more cyclical but we do observe larger movements for most of the items.
Going one step further we turn to an econometric approach. Our QE variable distinguishes the announcements of the programs from their actual implementation. Results indicate that QE measures do significantly impact all the items of the French IIP. Both announcements and the actual amount purchased affect the French external position; announcements presenting a stronger impact while actual purchases play a narrow role. Portfolio Investments are the most affected by both QE measures. For instance, the sole EAPP announcement increased foreign Portfolio assets by around 257 EUR billion, whereas the total amount purchased impacted this item by barely 120 EUR billion during the whole analyzed period. Among the announcements, the one that officially launches the EAPP (often seen as "QE" per se) is the most disruptive with a large, positive and significant impact on the position. In line with the descriptive analysis, the following announcement has on the contrary a negative impact on the different items.
After looking at the global effect on the gross position we lead a similar analysis alternatively for the flows and the valuation components. All the three components of the four items in the position (also for both claims and liabilities) react to at least one of the QE measures. For Portfolio Investments the three components are significantly affected, but the main driver remains the price valuation effect. Derivatives are also mainly affected by the same price effect. Exchange rate is the most sensitive to the QE in Direct Investments. Finally, the impact on Other Investments transmits essentially through changes in the flows component.
Moreover, we undertake a counterfactual methodology to quantify the total impact of QE on the IIP and its evolution over time. The first scenario -with QE policy -aims at predicting the effective IIP, and thus ensures that our model correctly fits the effective data. The second scenario estimates what the IIP would have been without the QE program. We then measure the global impact of the ECB QE policy on the French IIP by subtracting this last estimate from the effective position. All in all the method confirms the main results highlighted before. The analysis also shows more clearly that the impact observed in the first quarter of 2015 is rapidly counterbalanced.
Finally our analysis allows estimating the outcome of the policy on the net IIP and thus on the international wealth transfer. In line with the temporary effect previously observed, ECB QE translates into a wealth transfer during its implementation that has been partly counterbalanced in the following quarters. Thus if the whole period is taken into account the program results into a weak and negative transfer from France to the rest of the world.
This paper is organized as follows. The next section provides an overview of the French International Investment Position and the mechanisms through which monetary policies influence it, together with a review of the literature. The third section presents a descriptive analysis and the evolution of the IIP. Then, the forth section develops our empirical approach composed by econometrical and counterfactual methodologies; and also describes the data used in the analysis. Finally, the fifth and the sixth sections present the main empirical results of the impact of ECB QE on the French IIP, including a decomposition of the channels through which the impact is transmitted. A last section concludes the analysis.
II. International investment position and monetary policy
We first provide an overall description of International Investment Position to then analyze the mechanisms through which monetary policies and large scale asset purchases more specifically are able to influence this position.
II.A. An overview of the International Investment Position
The international investment position (IIP) is an economy's financial statement, showing the value and composition of its positions in external assets and liabilities vis-à-vis the rest of the world at a specified date (the net IIP is computed as a nation's stock of foreign assets minus its foreign liabilities and gives an idea of a nation's balance sheet with the rest of the world). Changes in the IIP are driven by financial flows (change in the composition of external assets and liabilities) as well as by price movements in the foreign exchange and securities markets (valuation effect). Following Gourinchas & Rey (2013), we could express these mechanisms as follows: (Gagnon et al., 2011) . The decrease also passes on foreign securities through international spillover effects (Neely 2015, Bauer and Neely 2014) . Changes in international interest rates differentials also affect exchange rates; leading to a depreciation of domestic currencies (Glick and Leduc 2012, Neely 2010) . Another strand of the literature has tried to estimate the impact of these unconventional monetary measures on international capital flows with the broad conclusion that QE did alter their magnitude and (or) their composition, especially for flows to (and from) emerging economies (Forbes et al. 2016 , Ahmed & Zlate 2014 , Byrne and Fiess 2011 , Fratzscher et al. 2017 , Tillman 2016 , Lim et al. 2014 .
As indicated in Equation 1 above, the evolution of the IIP is conducted by international capital flows as well as changes in valuations. In view of previous remarks, these flows and valuation effects are likely to be impacted by QE measures. If Quantitative Easing leads to massive international capital flows it affects the flow component ; and if it alters exchange rates and asset prices, it translates into a change in the valuation of the position .
There are several channels through which QE affect these two components and thus one country's IIP:
For the international capital flows (and thus the component), literature highlights the role of the Portfolio rebalancing channel (Bernanke et al. 2004 , Ugai 2007 , Joyce et al. 2011 . QE measures influence the available supply of Treasury securities and more broadly of all securities targeted by the different asset purchase programs. These measures tend to take away duration risks from investors and pushes yields downwards, reducing expected returns (Krishnamurthy and Vissing-Jorgensen, 2011) . In turn, it gives them incentives to shift their holdings towards close substitutes searching for higher perspective of returns elsewhere -including outside the domestic economy -leading to potential international capital flows (d'Amico & King 2013 , Joyce et al. 2011 , Breedon et al. 2013 ).
Another channel plays through confidence. If QE measures are perceived as a sign of worsening economic conditions compared to what has been previously anticipated it would lead to a "flight to safety" and thus influence . This mechanism occurred in the aftermath of the first QE round in the US (Neely 2010 , Fratszcher et al. 2013 . 3 In the case of ECB, whether a flight-to-safety phenomenon leads to a flight out or in French bonds depends on the degree on which such securities are seen as "safe" by investors.
Risk taking and bank lending channels are also put on evidence for such unconventional policies. An accommodative monetary policy offers broader financial conditions that give incentives to banks -and specifically to thinly capitalized ones -to finance riskier investments through the risk-taking channel (Borio & Zhu 2012 , Jimenez et al. 2014 ). More generally, as QE improves the liquidity of the banking sector it may encourage banks to finance larger volumes of new loans, including cross-border loans, through an (international) bank lending channel. In both cases, it could translate into changes in . Notice however that this transmission channel may be restricted in turbulent times if institutions prefer holding liquidities as a cushion rather than passing liquidity onto real economy. In that case, the impact on flows ( ) would be instead mainly driven by the portfolio rebalancing and confidence channels (Bubeck et al. 2017 ).
In addition, QE policies may affect the valuation component again through distinct channels. First, QE is likely to trigger changes in the price valuation. Indeed, Portfolio rebalancing (including Central Bank's portfolio) modifies supply and demand of securities and therefore changes their prices (d'Amico and King 2013). Furthermore, QE programs may be perceived as a signal that short-term interest rates are expected to remain low in the future; otherwise Central Banks would suffer huge losses on the assets they purchased under QE (signaling channel as highlighted by Clouse et al. 2000 or Bauer and Rudebusch 2013) . Thus, it affects their expectations of long term interest rates and therefore security prices. This effect on prices may be reinforced by liquidity and confidence channels since broader monetary conditions and potentially restored confidence decrease the liquidity and term premiums (Gagnon et al. 2011, Krishnamurthy and Vissing-Jorgensen 2011) .
QE measures could also affect the exchange rate component. Indeed, uncovered interest parity would predict a depreciation of the domestic currency in response to lower domestic interest rates. This depreciation increases the value in euros of securities denominated in foreign currencies; and impacts the exchange rate component in (Joyce et al. 2011 ).
Finally, this potential valuation gain attributed to a depreciation of the domestic currency as well as the "wealth effect" generated by higher prices may increase the value of the collateral, and then finance even more loans and investments (Bruno and Shin 2015) ; reinforcing the effect on flows .
To our knowledge, no other research has applied these mechanisms to estimate the effects of unconventional monetary measures on the whole IIP. Analyses tend to be more partial; often focusing on the sole Portfolio Investments. For this item, papers often study the response of some specific asset prices surrounding QE announcements generally through "event study approaches" (Gagnon et al. 2011 , Rosa 2012 or look at the impact on either gross or net capital flows in the view of the international spillovers literature (Forbes et al. 2011 , Ahmed and Zlate 2013 , Fratzscher et al. 2016 , Lim et al. 2014 . Results tend to confirm the impact of QE measures on this item. However, analyses of the effects on the flow and valuation components are rare. Some recent researches are closer to ours in spirit but still emphasize on Portfolio securities. Distinguishing between flows and valuation effects, QE measures are seen to affect more strongly the latter; supporting the idea of a "passive" rather than "active" rebalancing portfolio rebalancing channel (Bubeck et al. 2017 ).
For Direct Investments the literature is much less abundant. Recent papers (Blanchard et al. 2017 and Fratzscher et al. 2013) show that a part of these investments -especially intra-group loans -tends to respond to short-term incentives, leading to potential effects on flows. For instance, multinational firms can take benefit from broader monetary conditions to increase their investments abroad (Cezar et al. 2017) . Furthermore, the "wealth effect" (as previously mentioned) may increase the value of the collateral and then further increase the financing of investments.
Finally, the literature is still embryonic on Other Investments and Derivatives. For the former categorythat includes bank-to-bank loans and borrowings as well as intra-group loans in the financial sector -we could nonetheless expect effects of the monetary policy essentially through the (international) bank lending channel. In addition, banks can benefit from interest rate differentials between economies to borrow at very low interest rates and lend to their foreign affiliates located in economies where interest rates are higher. For Derivatives, QE could affect the price of underlying assets and then the one of derivative financial instruments.
III. Descriptive analysis: Evolution of the French IIP
We are first interested by the evolution of the assets and liabilities for each of the four main items of In Figure I , we report the evolution of the position with a specific highlight on the first quarter 2015, which corresponds to the announcement and the start of the Expanded Asset Purchase Program (EAPP), the largest QE program set by the ECB and with the highest economic strike force. Importantly the ECB's asset purchase program seems to have had large disruptive effects for almost all items of the position. Nonetheless this potential impact may be temporary as movements in the opposite direction are observable on the following quarters. This dynamic is especially salient for Portfolio Investments. More precisely, this item assets and liabilities strongly increased during the first quarter of 2015 before diminishing during the following two quarters.
To better understand what drives this movement, we then decompose the variation of the gross position (assets and liabilities) into the evolution of flows and the evolution of the valuation effect (as in Equation 1 ). For the valuation effect, we report the exchange rate valuation in Figure II .a and the price valuation in Figure II .b. Flows are represented in Figure III . All the three components seem to contribute to this initial increasing dynamic of Portfolio Investments ( Figure I ). First, the decrease in interest rates triggered by the anticipation of the EAPP tends to raise the price of the corresponding securities, hence an initial positive price effect ( Figure II.b) . Then, lower interest rates tend to depreciate the euro, which raises the value in euros of French assets denominated in other currencies, explaining a positive exchange rate effect ( Figure II.a) . Finally, the unconventional measures trigger portfolio rebalancing which leads to large inflows and outflows ( Figure III) . During the next two quarters, reversal movements occurred: i/ prices decreased, ii/exchange rate contributed negatively to the evolution of the stock, and iii/ flows diminished.
This a priori counter-intuitive evolution may actually reflect what is better known as the "Bund Tantrum" episode (Boermans et al. 2016) . 4 From April to July 2015, markets started anticipating an early termination of the EAPP hence a revision of the anticipations which translated into an increase of securities interest rates. In turn, it explains the negative price effect in the aftermath of the implementation of the EAPP and thereby the negative flows and exchange rate effects that followed. Note that the over-adjustment observed on prices is even larger than what has been identified for bund yields during the "Bund Tantrum" episode; possibly due to changes in the stock market valuation that are part of the price valuation component. Returns to previous levels occur after 2 quarters.
The three other items of the position also present some interesting features: Other Investments have followed a rising trend since 2014 both for assets and liabilities -that may be partly explained by the launch of the TLTRO on the first semester of 2014 -but we do observe an acceleration of this trend at the end of the same year that could result from growing market expectations of EAPP. Changes seem to be driven chiefly by valuation effects, which for this item entirely reflects variations in exchange rates. 5 For Direct Investments the effect seems to be far more pronounced for outward rather than inward investments. As for Other Investments, exchange rate valuation effects are at play for changes in assets; whereas price valuation effects seem to carry changes in the liability side. Finally, Derivatives stocks surged until the end of the second semester of 2015 mainly through changes in exchange rate valuation. Looking more closely into the flow and valuation effects, the exchange rate effect seems to be the most sensitive to ECB's measures: highly volatile values are indeed observable around the January 2015 announcement. Interestingly, the peaks reached on the first quarter of 2015 are observable for the four categories of investments. Peaks in price effect are also observed, especially for the Portfolio Investments 4 In reference to the "Taper Tantrum" that occurred in the US in November 2010 after the announcement of the QE2 (Moriayama et al. 2014; Eichengreen & Gupta 2015) . Several reasons have been provided to explain why markets started doubting the Eurosystem would implement its purchase program until the pre-announced end. Among others, ECB QE "Tapering Talks" from some of the Governing council members as well as higher inflation figures fueled the observed bond sell-off (see Arrata & Nguyen 2017) . 5 Other investments are not subject to price changes.
and Derivatives. The dynamics for the flow component is more cyclical. However we do observe larger movements for most of the items especially for Other Investments and Derivatives.
IV. Empirical approach
In this part, we present the methodology used to study and quantify the impact of Quantitative Easing policies on the France's external position. We consider as QE measures all the assets purchase programs started with the Asset Based Securities Purchase Program announced in September 2014 (as in Marx et al. 2016) . First, the section presents the econometrical strategy and then the counterfactual method. Data used in the analysis is also described.
IV.A. Econometrical Methodology
The relation between unconventional monetary policies and one's country international investment position has not been deeply studied yet. Papers generally focus their analysis on the impact of these policies on international capital flows (Forbes et al. 2011 , Ahmed and Zlate 2013 , Fratzscher et al. 2016 ). These studies serve as a starting point for our econometric model. We also follow Lim et al. (2014) and Blanchard et al. (2016) who estimate how QE measures impact both portfolio and direct investment flows controlling for the multiple channels through which monetary policies are transmitted, such as interest or exchange rates. Our approach is close to theirs, nonetheless we aim at measuring the global impact attributed to QE measures regardless the various transmission channels. Thereby our explanatory variables should not include these transmission channels but also not be directly affected by the ECB policy.
Specifically, for each of the main items composing the French IIP our baseline specification is as follows:
Where successively stands for the gross claims or liabilities at the end of quarter q.
represents our Quantitative Easing variables. In line with the literature (Joyce et al. 2014 , Carpenter et al. 2014 , Saito and Hogen 2014 , we decide to include in these QE variables i/ the total amount of asset purchased by the ECB by quarter q and ii/ three dummy variables on quarters during which the three main announcements on Asset Purchases Programs were made by the ECB council (see the subsection Data for the details of the announcements retained). Each of these dummies takes a value of unity the quarter during which the announcement was made and zero otherwise. This choice refers to the wellknown debate on the relative impact of central banks' announcements compared to their actual implementation. A strand of the literature considers that announcements alone are likely to contain new information (Demiralp and Jorda 2004 , D'Amico and King 2013 , Gagnon et al. 2011 ; whereas other studies show that effective purchases have comparatively bigger effects (Ahmed & Zlate 2014; Fratzscher et al. 2016) . We therefore decide to include QE variables that encompass potentially both effects.
is a matrix of control variables varying in q. To correctly capture the whole impact of our QE variables on the French IIP -so that our estimated impact is not too much diluted by control variables affected by this policyshould include explanatory variables not affected by the QE. As in Carpenter et al. (2015) and Joyce et al (2014) we integrate to our model mainly US financial variables. These variables include: the VIX index as indicator of global uncertainty; return on the S&P500; the US 10-year government bond (as the Federal fund rate are close to the Zero Lower Bond since 2008); the net outstanding amount to control for debt issuance that is not due to active monetary policy decisions; a "Brexit" dummy on the quarter during which the referendum took place (Q2 2016). Notice that for Direct Investments, instead of following the financial literature above, we draw near the FDI literature and include the US GDP as a proxy for global demand (see Cezar & Escobar, 2015) .
controls for all effects varying in time by yearly dummies.
IV.B. Counterfactual Method
Our empirical approach is followed by the estimates of counterfactual scenarios. These scenarios try to reproduce what the French IIP would have been without the QE policy. To gauge the specific impact of the policy, we compare the actual value of each item composing the French IIP with the estimates got under no-QE scenarios. This exercise allows estimating the total impact of the QE policy on the French IIP without distinguishing between announcements and the actual implementation of the program (whose effects can counterbalance each other) and its evolution over time.
For our baseline model we start by following Pesaran & Smith (2012) . They develop a methodological background showing that a simple conditional model with parameters invariant to the policy change is sufficient to correctly estimate the impact of economic policies on macroeconomic variables, instead of a full structural model. Indeed, in conditional models of the impact of a policy variable ( ) on an dependent macroeconomic variable ( ), they discern control variables ( ) that may not be invariant to the policy variable and control variables ( ) that affect the dependent variable but are unaffected by the policy variable. Only the latter type of control variables is relevant in evaluating the effects of the policy variable. Thus, their baseline model is given by:
Where is the error term and the term is left out of the equation.
The main difficulty lies in the choice of these explanatory variables of the French IIP that are not directly impacted by QE measures. Indeed, such constraint is difficult to respect as the Euro area is the second biggest monetary zone in the world and may affect other financial variables worldwide. As argued before and in line with the literature, we assume that the US financial variables are the best proxy for such exogenous variables (Joyce et al. 2014) . We consider that, given their size and position of core country, the US are likely to influence the French external position but are little sensitive to monetary policies led by other economies (Carpenter et al. 2015) .
We take back our model in (2) and get the following 2 equations:
Equation 4a aims at predicting the effective IIP during the whole period. This guarantees that our model correctly fits the effective data. Equation 4b aims at predicting the position under the no-QE policy scenario. To this end, our QE variables (for both, announcement dummies and total amount purchased) are set equal to zero. This enables to estimate the counterfactual scenario of what the French IIP would have been without the QE measures given our set of exogenous variables. Furthermore, in the spirit of our paper, the lagged dependent variable used in both Equations is logically endogenous, which could bias our estimates of the impact of QE policies. To solve this problem, we use the estimated values of the French IIP in the previous quarter instead of effective data in Equation 4b. This explains why estimates of the external position are not perfectly equal before the implementation of the QE.
Finally, the specific impact of QE policy on the French IIP is computed as the difference between the effective position published by the Banque de France and its estimated value under the counterfactual scenario predicted from Equation 4b, as follows:
IV.C. Data
Our data on the French IIP are available at quarterly frequency from 2008 to 2016. They are disaggregated and we dispose of the ventilation by country and by type of instruments; as well as the breakdown of changes in IIP between flows and valuation components. These data are produced by the Banque de France.
For our QE variables, the ECB purchases are the total amount in billions of euros purchased by the European System of Central Banks in monthly frequency and data are provided by the ECB. To be consistent with the frequency of the French IIP, we sum the amounts purchased by the ECB to get quarterly series. In addition, the three announcements are constructed from information taken directly from the ECB website. We consider as QE announcements the communications made by the ECB on the implementation and on important modifications of the Asset Purchase Programs, which starts by the ABSPP (Asset Based Securities Purchase Program) announced in September 2014 (Q3); followed by the EAPP announcement in January 2015 (Q1) and the announcement in December 2015 (Q4) 6 that contains important changes in the PSPP (Public Sector Purchase Program, included in the EAPP). 7
Contrarily to daily data that capture the "surprise" component of the announcement, quarterly series take into account both the anticipations and the revisions of anticipations relative to purchase programs. Besides, our measure of actual implementation enables to control for the specific cases in which announcement and start of purchases occur at the same quarter (as for the EAPP, announced in January and officially launched in March 2015).
Our control variables mainly come from public sources, published by the Banque de France, Chicago Board Option Exchange, Eurostat, the European Central Bank and Datastream.
V. Main results
The section first discusses how the ECB QE impacts the French IIP differentiating between the main announcements and actual purchases. As the effects of the different measures potentially compensate or counterbalance each other, it is useful to complement this econometric approach by a counterfactual analysis. Besides, it also enables to evaluate the evolution of the impact over the time. We finish by analyzing the net impact (difference between assets and liabilities) of the QE measures and its implications in terms of international wealth transfer.
V.A. How QE impacts France's IIP?
Estimates of Equation (2) of the impact of QE measures on the four main items of French IIP are reported in Table I and Table II If taken separately, among the three main announcements considered, the one of January 2015 relative to the official launch of the EAPP (often seen as "QE" per se) is the most disruptive. The announcement has a large and positive significant effect. According to our estimates, the sole EAPP announcement would have increased Portfolio Investments, Other Investments and Derivatives liabilities by 399, 132 and 243 EUR billion respectively. This announcement has also the most significant impact on the four main items composing the French IIP among our different measures of the QE program; impacting the whole assets and 3/4 of the liability side.
In addition, despite the outsized positive effect of the January 2015 announcement, the following announcement generally presents negative coefficients. This result may be due to the correction of anticipations observed in the descriptive analysis (Section III) in the aftermath of the first quarter of 2015.
More specifically, Portfolio Investments are substantially affected by QE measures but impacts differ depending on the side of the position. Assets react to both, announcements and actual purchases, whereas the liabilities are only sensitive to the EAPP announcement. This seems to confirm the idea that QE measures push (French) investors to seek higher return elsewhere following the decrease in interest rates of a certain range of securities. This finding is in line with the extensive literature on the impact of unconventional monetary policies on portfolio rebalancing (Albagli et al. 2015 , Tillman 2016 . For the liability side, it also attests that at least a part of foreign investors may see French securities as a guarantee of quality and safety; compare to the bonds issued by some peripheral euro area countries, hence an increase in the French liability position. Other Investments systematically react to QE measures, not only to purchases but also to the three announcements considered. The largest impacts are for actual purchases on the liability side of the line and following the EAPP announcements on both asset and liability sides. It is all the more interesting than this line of the position has often been neglected by the literature. These changes may reflect international capital redeployment -notably from the financial system -through loans, borrowings or deposits following new credit conditions and spreads of interest rates. This line of the position also incorporates the payment system of the Eurosystem -TARGET2 8 . Indeed this TARGET2 balance is the counterpart of international financial transactions that may occur in other items of the IIP, notably Portfolio Investments, and has been largely impacted since the beginning of the ECB exceptional measures.
Results for Derivatives are even more specific. The variable deeply reacts to the two announcements that occurred in 2015 but does not react to the actual implementation of the program. This item is furthermore the most affected by QE measures in relative terms, i.e. in proportion to the total gross stock. This line takes into account the price of derivative financial instruments (but not the ones of the underlying assets). Monetary policy can thus influence economic conditions and therefore change the behavior of agents in regards to risk hedging. These policies may also affect the price of underlying assets (interest rates, exchange rate, stock index) and hence that of derivative financial instruments.
Finally, Direct Investments are also sensitive -albeit to a lesser extent -to QE measures. Again, the impact is much differentiated between assets and liabilities. For the former, the last two announcements affect this item; whereas for the latter actual purchases do have an impact in contrast to the EAPP announcement. The fact that outward Direct Investments positively react to the EAPP announcement may reflect the international capital redeployment through intra-group loans mentioned before. Indeed, the easing in financial conditions may encourage borrowings at very low interest rates by firms located in euro area countries and fuel intra-group loans towards firms located in places where returns may be higher and financial conditions further constrained. The differences observed within each item for the asset and liability sides may have several origins. It can first reflect specific mechanisms at play. For instance, French and foreign investors may react differently to the same policy changes, depending on the force of their home bias or more generally to the nature of their preferred habitat (Vayanos and Vila 2009, Nguyen et al. 2017) . It can also attest differences in terms of composition of risk position. Indeed, advanced economies such as France tend to be long on equitiesriskier by nature -and short on debt securities (Gourinchas et al. 2012, Habib and al. 2010) . But it can also merely result from a "volume effect". Indeed, as all the items -except Direct Investments -present a net debtor position, we may expect a larger impact of QE measures on this side of the position, and hence larger estimated coefficients. That is why comparisons of the force of QE impacts on both sides of the French position should be interpreted carefully. For instance, the EAPP announcement has increased Portfolio Investments by 257 and 399 EUR billion for the assets and liabilities respectively, which reflect barely the same proportion of the total gross stocks (10.6% and 11.9% resp.).
Similarly, the differences in our estimates observed between items are subject to another "volume effect". Indeed, the relative weight of each item in the French position significantly differs. Portfolio Investments and in a less extent Other Investments constitute the core of the French position, whereas Derivatives and Direct Investment amounts are less substantial. Thus, Portfolio Investments liabilities are more than 3 times larger than Derivatives liabilities on the third quarter of 2016. As a result, the EAPP announcement has triggered an increase of Derivatives liabilities by 243 EUR billion that represents 19% of the gross total stock of this item, a much higher proportion than the 11.9% associated to the Portfolio Investments. Taking these different remarks into account, Portfolio Investments and Derivatives appear to be the most affected by the unconventional policy.
V.B. Decomposing the Impact of QE on France's IIP
Following Equation 1, the IIP can be decomposed into the so called flows and valuation components (exchange rate and price effects). Thus, we go one step further and try to better understand which of these components has been the most affected by the QE program and has therefore driven changes in the French position. To do so we run separate regressions on these three components in line with the descriptive analysis. In our baseline model in Equation (2) Results are reported by item in Tables III to VI in Appendix A. All the three components of the four items in the position react to at least one of the QE measures. However, the global impact of QE on the French IIP mainly operates through valuation changes rather than flows, except for Other Investments.
For Portfolio Investments, all the three components react to QE measures, but the effect on stocks remains mainly driven by changes in prices (these changes lead to portfolio rebalancing -as confirmed by the impact on flows -, which in turn reinforces the effect on the valuation component). Regarding the signs of our estimates, actual purchases have positive effects on the price and exchange rate valuation components. This is in line with the interpretation provided in the descriptive analysis: purchases are likely to increase the price of securities (hence a positive price effect) and to depreciate the euro (hence a positive exchange rate effect). These results are very close to the main conclusions found with intraday data by Bubeck et al. (2017) . Indeed, focusing on Euro Area fund investors, they show that the impact of QE on Portfolio Investments mainly operates through changes in the valuation component rather than flows; arguing for an active rather than passive rebalancing portfolio channel. For Derivatives the price valuation is also the most sensitive component to QE programs. The associated estimates are negative, suggesting that QE may affect the global macroeconomic conditions and the prices of underlying assets and thus the price of these financial instruments. For Direct Investments, the exchange rate effect is the most significant at least for the asset side (results are more balanced for the liability side with the three components being affected by such monetary policy). The impact on flows is negative for liabilities but positive for the corresponding asset side. Therefore, QE measures decrease inward flows but encourages outward flows, which may operate through intra-group loans, as suggested before. Finally, and contrary to the three previous items, the impact of the ECB QE on the Other Investments position transmits almost exclusively through flows. This supports the idea of an international capital redeployment as well as large volume of payment transactions as counterpart of securities net purchases (for instance through the TARGET2 system for intra euro Zone).
Turning to a comparison of assets and liabilities the exchange rate effect is larger for the former than for the latter. This tends to reflect differences in the proportion of foreign currencies between the two sides of the position as assets contain larger shares of securities denominated in foreign currencies. 9 In addition, the composition in foreign currency also determines the extent of the impact since the euro can know opposite fluctuations depending on the currency. The contrary occurs for the price effect since we observe a stronger impact of QE measures on liabilities rather than assets. Indeed, ECB monetary policy affects directly securities issued by French residents, and therefore French liabilities, whereas only a portion of the French assets (issued by other euro area countries) are also directly affected by the ECB policy. 10 Finally, the effect of QE on flows is more balanced.
We complement this analysis by using further ventilation between intra-and extra-Eurozone counterpart countries. Such degree of details is available for all items except Portfolio Investment liabilities. The corresponding graphs are reported in Appendix B. Results are in line and confirm our previous main findings. The dynamic of flows is systematically stronger when considering extra-rather than intraEurozone counterparts, despite a quite balanced position (highlighting the importance of portfolio rebalancing). As the QE policy mainly affects euro area countries, effects are expected to be greater on these same countries. A similar logic applies to the valuation effects. Exchange rate is more important for extra Eurozone countries; whereas price effect is normally greater for intra euro counterparts, notably for Portfolio Investments. Nonetheless Derivatives present atypical dynamics and price effect is larger for extra Eurozone, which can be attributed to the size of the London and Chicago financial markets. For Direct Investments, price valuation effect concerns only firms listed in foreign stock exchange markets and thus, as for Derivatives, the importance of foreign stock markets drives most of the effects.
V.C. Robustness
To check the robustness of the results issued from our baseline model (cf tables I and II), this section estimates a set of alternative models. Results are presented in Appendix C.
First, our baseline model controls for year time effects through a year dummy variable. To guarantee that such control variable does not capture an important part of the QE impact, we re-estimate Equation (2) without integrating such variable. Results are reported in the Table VII of Appendix C (alternative model 1). Our main conclusions are confirmed: we still measure a larger impact due to announcements rather than effective purchases. Besides, the January announcement keeps having the most effective effect compared to other announcements. This result is even more pronounced than before for derivatives. Furthermore, our identification strategy to measure the effects of the main monetary policy announcements on the French IIP could lack precision due to data constraints on the external position, produced and published at quarterly frequency. Our estimated effect of QE announcements on the IIP could therefore encompass other major macroeconomic events occurring at the same quarter and affecting the French IIP. To lessen this risk, we re-estimate our baseline Equation (2) replacing the QE announcements variables by a unique variable that includes all announcements together (namely, it equals one on the quarters of these announcements and zero otherwise). However, this variable does not enable to distinguish -and therefore compare -the respective impact of each announcement (explaining why we have retained our approach in the baseline model). Results are reported in the Table VIII of Appendix C (alternative model 2). With this alternative variable, we capture the average effect of all announcements. Hence, as the two announcements following the main announcement tend to (negatively) offset its effect; the impact coefficient of our new variable is smaller than the one associated to the January announcement in our baseline estimates. The average announcement impact in this alternative model is broadly comparable to the one of actual purchases. This confirms that the relative importance of announcements compared to the effective launch of the program is mainly driven by the January announcement.
Finally, our baseline model is estimated from exogenous explanatory variables of the external position (not affected by the ECB's QE measures), mainly US financial variables (cf section IV.A). To verify if our results are sensitive to the choice of these variables, we decide to replace them by their European equivalents. Indeed, if the EUR/USD exchange rate, French interest rates or European stocks indexes are more likely to influence the French IIP than US variables exclusively, these European financial explanatory variables directly suffer from the ECB monetary policy decisions (Bubeck et al. 2017 , Rogers et al. 2014 , Fratzscher et al. 2016b . Integrating these variables in Equation (2) as such could thus underestimate the impact of our monetary variables on the French IIP. Thereby, we lead a 2-step approach: we first regress the European variables (Eurostoxx, exchange rate and 10-year French government bond) on the QE variable and then use the residuals of these estimates as explanatory variables in Equation (2) instead of US variables. These residuals are the exogenous part of the European explanatory financial variables, not affected by the ECB monetary policy (Bloom, 2009) . Results are reported in the Table IX of Appendix C (alternative model 3). The impact of QE measures are broadly consistent with our previous tables and remarks, except for derivatives. We conclude that the impact of the January announcement on the French Portfolio Investments is by far the most robust result.
VI. Counterfactual analysis
In this section we estimate Equation 4a to predict the effective French IIP (with actual QE measures) and Equation 4b to predict what the French IIP would have been without the QE program. The first scenario is established to ensure that our model correctly fits the effective data. The second scenario enables to measure the global impact of the ECB QE policies on the French IIP by subtracting this estimate from the effective position. It's important to notice that these estimates present the full impact of the QE regardless the differences between announcements and actual implementation. In addition, the method allows accounting for the outcome at each period during the implementation of the program.
Figures IV.a and IV.b represent estimates provided by our models with (black dashed line) and without (purple line) QE measures. The effective position is also represented in the figures (orange line). The impact of the unconventional monetary policy is given by the difference between the observed IIP and the estimated IIP from the no-QE model.
All in all the method confirms the main results highlighted before. The full model with QE variables fits the effective data and thus provides a good estimate of the French IIP. Comparing the actual data with the no-QE scenario confirms that the policy does impact the French external position for almost all items and for both assets and liabilities. Portfolio and Other Investments are the most impacted. In both cases the liability side is more sensitive, with deep and lasting observed effects. The impact of the EAPP announcement and official launch (Q1 2015) seems particularly strong for almost all items. In some cases -for Derivatives as well as for Other and Direct Investments -most of the effect is attributed to this particular quarter.
However, some exceptions are observable. For Derivatives, our model does not present a clear impact except for the first quarter of 2015. This result supports the previous findings in which particularly large coefficients were associated to the EAPP announcement. It is also the case for inward Direct Investments, for which the full-and no-QE models present close estimates and therefore do not allow drawing precise conclusions; except at the end of the period. Then, to provide a better representation of the impact of QE measures analysed above, we compute the value of the specific effect of the unconventional policy on the French IIP using Equation 5. This effect is given by the difference between the observed and the estimated positions issued from the no-QE model (Equation 4b ). The effects on Assets (blue line) and Liabilities (red line) for each item are represented in Figure V .
For Portfolio Investments, we observe more clearly the large effect of the EAPP announcement and official launch that occurred on the first quarter of 2015. This effect is then mostly counterbalanced for both assets and liabilities in the following quarters. Other Investments present an uneven profile with also a strong impact of QE measures on the same quarter which is then perfectly counterbalanced , before being emphasised again at the end of the period. Derivatives are successively strongly positevely and negatively affected by the program. However, effects are of similar magnitude for assets and liabilities, certainly due to a well balanced position (held by investors). Direct Investments also react to QE measures but almost exclusively through the asset side of the item and just during a temporary period.
These results highlight the idea of an over-adjustment phenomenon already put on evidence in the descriptive analysis. Indeed, the large positive effect observable at the first quarter of 2015 is rapidly followed by movements in the opposite directions for all the lines of the position except outward Direct Investments. This supports the idea that anticipations relative to QE program has evolved following the first announcement; and the "Bund Tantrum" episode (Section III).
Finally, the impact of the ECB policy on the French net IIP -namely on the country's net international wealth -is computed as the difference between the estimated effects on Assets and on Liabilities. This impact is represented in Figure V (green dashed line) . In the spirit of Gourinchas et al. (2012) , changes in the net IIP can be seen as way of analyzing International Wealth Transfers. Indeed, when one country reduces its foreign liabilities, it decreases the value of the assets of at least one of its partner. The external position of this country improves and we observe potential wealth transfer from one economy to another. The size of these transfers crucially depend on the composition of the gross external positions: the type of assets, their duration and their currency-denomination particularly matter. For instance, advanced economies such as France tend to be long on equities and short on other securities. Following economic downturn, changes in valuation on risky assets are deeper whereas the value of safe assets tends to remain relatively stable, so that we do generally observe wealth transfers from advanced economies to emerging ones in crisis periods (whereas the contrary generally occurs during boom periods due to higher yield spread on risky assets). In our case, QE policies may have generated wealth transfers from France to the rest of the world or conversely: for instance, increase in the value of French assets can be assimilated to a wealth transfer to France. 11 All in all, we observe a weak and negative net impact on the whole position that suggests a low wealth transfer from France to the rest of the world assigned to the ECB policy. This transfer is mainly due to the progressive net negative impact on Other Investments. Indeed, the impact observed on other items is either zero due to a symmetric position between assets and liabilities (as for Derivatives) or quite significant but temporary (as for Portfolio and Direct Investments). Especially, the net negative effect on Portfolio Investments disappears after 2 quarters, which is in line with the phenomenon of over adjustment put on evidence in the previous descriptive analysis.
VII. Conclusions
This paper proposes a first analysis of the impact of QE programs on one economy's International Investment Position. Using disaggregated quarterly data of the French IIP from Banque de France, we demonstrate that ECB QE measures do impact the external position.
A preliminary descriptive analysis shows abrupt movements during the first quarter of 2015, which is concomitant with the announcement and official launch of the QE program by the ECB. Decomposing the changes in the external position into flows and valuation components reveals that price and exchange rate valuation effects seem to be especially subject to the ECB unconventional policy.
To confirm and extend these results, we econometrically test the relationship, distinguishing between announcements and actual implementation. Our approach suggests that QE measures affect all the lines composing the position; mainly through announcements rather than effective purchases. In particular, the January 2015 announcement has substantial and robust effects on the various items especially on Portfolio Investments and Derivatives. If both flows and valuation components are affected by the QE, the effect on the valuation components and especially on prices is more pronounced.
We finally build counterfactual scenarios to estimate what the French IIP would have been in absence of QE. This exercise enables to gauge the total impact of the purchase program and its evolution over time. We demonstrate that the strong impact observed in the first quarter of 2015 is rapidly counterbalanced for all the lines of the position except Other Investments; which could indicate an over-adjustment phenomenon at the beginning of the program. This approach also allows to estimate the outcome on the net IIP and thus on the international wealth transfer. Consistently with our previous findings, we observe a robust impact at the beginning of the period which is then partially offset. 
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Source: Banque de France. Note: Amounts are expressed in billions of euros. In the charts, the red line indicates the main announcement of implementation of the ECB's QE -namely Expanded Asset Purchase Program -followed by the start of this program in the same first quarter 2015. The EAPP is still ongoing.
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Source: Banque de France. Note: Amounts are expressed in billions of euros. In the charts, the red line indicates the main announcement of implementation of the ECB's QE -namely Expanded Asset Purchase Program -followed by the start of this program in the same first quarter 2015. The EAPP is still ongoing. 
Appendix C: Robustness
